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Document Management 
System
Capture and control critical documents across  
your organization

GAIN VISIBILITY OF CRITICAL ITEMS
Even with today’s technology, the volume of paperwork at many provider 
organizations is often unmanageable. To establish a secure system and 
efficient workflow, healthcare organizations require a system for easy 
document capture and retrieval. With an electronic solution that allows 
users to safely and efficiently track, store, and control documents, providers 
can eliminate the costs associated with a reliance on paper documents and 
maintain visibility of critical items throughout their organization.

ACHIEVE SEAMLESS ELECTRONIC PROCESSING OF IMPORTANT 
DOCUMENTS
SSI Document Management System (DMS) is an enterprise content 
management solution organizations can use to shift from paper-based to 
electronic document processing. SSI DMS can benefit almost any area of the 
healthcare enterprise and easily integrates with existing systems to provide a 
seamless process between departments. Through customizable workflows, 
DMS makes it easy for documents to move quickly from one business unit 
to another. With the solution, providers can eliminate interoffice mail delays, 
minimize lost paperwork, and give users the ability to access necessary 
documents with just the touch of a few keys..

How it Works
Scan and capture additional 
correspondence and registration 
documents to eliminate the need 
for paper copies

Utilize COLD / ERM document capture

Add workflow to move all 
documents seamlessly through 
your organization

Identify documents missing from a 
patient’s electronic file folder

Ensure confidentially and security



Features & Functions
>  Grant document access to remote clinics, doctors’ offices 

and off-site personnel (coders) from anywhere in the 
country via online deployment

>  Maintain HIPAA compliance and overall security measures 
with departmental, user and document-type controls; 
enable administrators to determine which users will have 
access to specific documents using true “need to know” 
security capabilities

 >  Establish an easy-to-follow audit trail to identify the various 
individuals who took action throughout the document 
lifecycle

>   Automatically capture claim and remit data at the patient 
level with SSI product integration

>  Achieve user-defined indexing

>  Secure concurrent document access

>  Automatically populate eForms with HIS integration

About SSI
SSI delivers enterprise revenue cycle solutions for healthcare providers that includes access management, claims management and 
performance management products. A privately held company with over 30 years of steady growth, we know our clients rely on us to 
streamline workflow, increase revenue, improve efficiencies, reduce cost and more. With a payer acceptance rate of 99.98% and nearly 
100,000 discrete edits, it is no wonder that over 2,800 healthcare organizations across the U.S. rely on SSI. Serving our clients is one of 
our basic tenets and it shows – nearly 50% of our clients have been with SSI for more than 10 years. 
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Benefits

With SSI Document Management System, your 
organization can…

Organize documents throughout the entire 
organization with a single storage location and 
secure, immediate access to all patient records

Customize and streamline business office, 
admissions, medical records and registration 
department workflows for a unified response 
and swift billing follow-up

Reduce potentially significant costs and delays 
associated with document handling, storage 
and retrieval

Eliminate lost, misfiled or inaccessible 
information, which often leads to lost revenue, 
increased FTE costs and non-compliance

Automate the process of requesting, capturing, 
filing and sending documents

Easily retrieve necessary information with sub-
second response times

Improve staff performance and job satisfaction


